NON-PUBLIC INFORMATION LETTER
JUNE 2, 2020
Dear Parents Guardians:
I hope this information finds your families healthy and safe. This new school year may
look a little different from the past. We still have safety first in mind for our students.
The schools we will be transporting to Incarnation am/pm and St. Charles pm.
The new payment in lieu of form is on the web page. It needs to be filled out only one
time as long as your student attends the same school. Please do so by October 1, 2020 in
order to get your payment in June of 2021. If your school or you choose to do online schooling
and do not attend on certain days, the amount will be prorated by the number of days attended.
Any student attending half day will receive one half payment.
INCARNATION AM/PM AND ST CHARLES PM HAVE NEW TRANSFER INFORMATION!
Parents will be meeting the bus AM at Stephen Bell Elementary!! Please see the map
for instructions! Parents will enter SBE on Shadow Leaf Dr. off Sugar Run Rd and State Rt 725
. Park or let students out and walk on the sidewalk by the playground to the bus lot on the other
side of the building. You can still see the bus. The driver can see the student. There is an area
to stand if the weather is rainy and the parent wants to come with the student to see the lot.
Students should arrive beginning at 8:10 am and the bus will leave at 8:20 am. Please call us if
you have any questions.
PM will be at the Bellbrook Middle School (BMS) off Feedwire Rd. You can park in the
front and walk to the bus that will also be parked in the front. I have a picture of the map as
well. The driver will be there around 3:30 depending on traffic at Incarnation. Please call
937-848-4029 if you have any questions.
Please fill out the transportation form and let us know what your am/pm needs are.
Attached are two maps of the am and pm areas for drop off in the morning (@ SBE) and
pick up in the afternoon (@ BMS). Please take a look at these so you know the flow of traffic to
keep safe.

AM Dropoff

PM Pickup

